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Abstract Sea ice is a dynamic biogeochemical reactor and a double interface actively interacting with
both the atmosphere and the ocean. However, proper understanding of its annual impact on exchanges,
and therefore potentially on the climate, notably suffer from the paucity of autumnal and winter data sets.
Here we present the results of physical and biogeochemical investigations on winter Antarctic pack ice in
the Weddell Sea (R. V. Polarstern AWECS cruise, June–August 2013) which are compared with those from
two similar studies conducted in the area in 1986 and 1992. The winter 2013 was characterized by a warm
sea ice cover due to the combined effects of deep snow and frequent warm cyclones events penetrating
southward from the open Southern Ocean. These conditions were favorable to high ice permeability
and cyclic events of brine movements within the sea ice cover (brine tubes), favoring relatively high
chlorophyll-a (Chl-a) concentrations. We discuss the timing of this algal activity showing that arguments
can be presented in favor of continued activity during the winter due to the speciﬁc physical conditions.
Large-scale sea ice model simulations also suggest a context of increasingly deep snow, warm ice, and large
brine fractions across the three observational years, despite the fact that the model is forced with a snowfall
climatology. This lends support to the claim that more severe Antarctic sea ice conditions, characterized by
a longer ice season, thicker, and more concentrated ice are sufﬁcient to increase the snow depth and,
somehow counterintuitively, to warm the ice.
1. Introduction
Almost 10% of the ocean is covered by sea ice at least once a year (calculated from Fetterer et al., 2016,
updated daily). Sea ice high surface albedo and impact on polar water masses stratiﬁcation and atmosphere-
ocean heat and moisture exchanges (e.g., Dieckmann & Hellmer, 2010)) are recognized as important to the
large-scale climate system. Sea ice also plays a key role in the polar marine ecosystem, hosting microbial com-
munities at various depth levels throughout the year (e.g., Arrigo et al., 2010, 2014; Arrigo & Thomas, 2004;
Horner et al., 1992; Lizotte, 2001; Thomas & Dieckmann, 2002). These sympagic organisms have a distinct life
cycle within the ice, but they have also been shown to trigger phytoplankton blooms at retreating sea ice
margins during the summer (Smith & Nelson, 1986). In-ice and underice algae communities contribute to the
cycling of carbon and other major elements in polar seas, and support higher trophic level populations (e.g.,
krill populations, Bluhm et al., 2010; Flores et al., 2012; Leu et al., 2011).
Sea ice can be seen as a dynamic biogeochemical reactor and a double interface actively interacting with
the atmosphere and the ocean (e.g., Delille, 2006; Delille et al., 2014; Heinesch et al., 2009; Rysgaard et al.,
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2011; Thomas et al., 2010; Zemmelink et al., 2006; Zhou et al., 2013, 2014a, 2014b). It therefore turns out to
be much more than a passive pathway between the ocean and the atmosphere for biogeochemical com-
pounds such as greenhouse gases or nutrients. Global climate models however still often consider sea ice
as an inert barrier preventing air-sea exchange of gases, limiting therefore gas ﬂuxes to leads and openings
within the sea ice cover (Aumont et al., 2015; Steiner et al., 2013; Tison et al., 2002; Vancoppenolle et al.,
2013) where wind exchange and turbulent mixing from the sea ice draft are thought to overwhelm the
slow diffusion processes within the sea ice itself (Loose et al., 2013; Loose & Schlosser, 2011; Lovely et al.,
2015). The few recent attempts to introduce the carbon cycle within sea ice in global 3-D ice-ocean-atmo-
sphere biogeochemical models (Grimm et al., 2016; Moreau et al., 2015, 2016) do not reproduce the very
large CO2 sinks reported in ﬁeld studies (Else et al., 2011; Heinesch et al., 2009; Miller et al., 2011; Papakyria-
kou & Miller, 2011; Sievers et al., 2015; Sørensen et al., 2014; Zemmelink et al., 2006) or in simple budget
approaches (Delille et al., 2014; Rysgaard et al., 2011).
Sea ice is a multiphase mixture of pure ice, liquid brines, bubbles, and solid salts (often referred to as a
‘‘mushy layer’’, e.g., Notz & Worster, 2009). Its properties are extremely sensitive to those of the ocean and
the atmosphere (e.g., temperature, salinity, precipitations, winds. . .). These physicochemical properties in
turn control the permeability of the sea ice and therefore internal transport and exchanges with the ocean
and the atmosphere.
Among the factors controlling the sea ice physical state, the snow cover has gained particular attention (see
Sturm & Massom, 2017 for a review). By insulating the ice cover from the cold atmospheric temperature, it
is slowing down ice growth and increasing its internal temperature, therefore increasing permeability for
any given salt content. Increased snow depth on the Antarctic sea ice cover is an expected outcome of the
predicted intensiﬁcation of the hydrological cycle in Antarctica, under ongoing global warming (Lenaerts
et al., 2016). Increasing snow precipitations in the course of the last century has been recently documented
at a coastal continental location east of the Weddell Sea. Philippe et al. (2016) reconstructed 250 years of
snow accumulation in a 120 m ice core drilled on the Derwael Ice Rise (70814’44.88’’ S, 26820’5.64’’ E), coastal
Dronning Maud Land, East Antarctica. The mean surface mass balance (SMB, net accumulation) for the
whole core amounts to 0.476 0.02 m water equivalent yr
21. However, the record shows a general increase
beginning in the twentieth century, particularly marked during the last 50 years (1962–2011), which yield a
mean SMB of 0.61 m water equivalent yr
21. This paleoclimatic approach of long-term reconstruction of snow
accumulation trends is, however, by nature, impossible to follow for the ﬁrst-year sea ice domain of the
Weddell Sea. An atmospheric modeling approach has to be taken instead, following the lines of a recent
study by Toyota et al. (2016). These authors searched for the factors responsible of unusually high snow
accumulation on pack sea ice off East Antarctica (SIPEX2 cruise, ca. 658S, 1208E) in late winter 2012. Net
snow accumulation rate at the sea ice surface (B) is estimated as follows:
Bð Þ5 Pð Þ2 Eð Þ2 Dð Þ2 Mð Þ2 Ið Þ2 Lð Þ (1)
where P is precipitations rate, E is the net sublimation rate (i.e., sublimation minus deposition and hoarfrost),
D is the deposition rate of snow by drifting, M is the divergence of meltwater run-off, I is the conversion to
snow ice (ice formed from the freezing of ﬂooded snow at the surface of the sea ice cover), and L is the loss
of snow into open water leads and cracks (Leonard & Maksym, 2011). Following the original approach of
Bromwich (1988) for the Antarctic continent, these authors consider D and M as negligible compared to P
and E, which therefore reduces equation (1) to:
Bð Þ5 Pð Þ2 Eð Þ2 Ið Þ2 Lð Þ (2)
The net precipitation ( Pð Þ2 Eð Þ) is then calculated using meteorological reanalysis (6h-ERA-Interim) applying
an atmospheric moisture budget equation. This has been done for the 1990–2012 period, both at the
regional scale (SIPEX2 cruise domain) and for the whole Antarctic sea ice area. Although this modeling
approach could only be validated against the SIPEX2 observations, it gives interesting results. At the scale
of the observational area, it shows that no trend is seen in the net annual precipitation over sea ice through-
out the 1990–2012 period. This, and the fact that limited snow ice was detected in the SIPEX2 cores ( Ið Þ),
led the authors to conclude that the exceptionally high snow depth observed in 2012 resulted from a dras-
tic reduction of the loss of snow to leads and cracks. The authors suggest, based on observed thicker sea
ice that year (2012 compared to 2007), that this is the result of a rougher ice surface caused by highly active
deformation processes, larger ﬂoes, and a wider expansion of the sea ice area in 2012.
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As illustrated above, large uncertainties remain on the contribution of sea ice to ﬂuxes of chemical elements
between the ocean and the atmosphere. This reﬂects in a simplistic representation within global Earth Sys-
tem models, stressing the importance of understanding the processes at play from observation data sets. In
this regard, a major drawback in previous attempts to pinpoint the annual balance of the impact of sea ice
on biogeochemical exchanges with the ocean and the atmosphere is the paucity of autumn and winter
data sets. By default, it is often assumed that sea-ice winter biogeochemical activity is restricted by the very
low temperatures and light levels (e.g., Delille et al., 2014; Gosselin et al., 1990; Meiners et al., 2012; Vancop-
penolle & Tedesco, 2017). Interestingly, however, in their review of historical ice core Chl-a data in Antarctic
sea ice (8,247 core sections, including 990 proﬁles), Meiners et al. (2012) report a mean integrated Chl-a
content of 3.2 mg m22 in June–July–August (versus 6.4 mg m22 annual mean and 12.9 mg m22 for Decem-
ber–January–February), at times where the PAR (Photosynthetically Available Radiation) is negligible (ca. 10
lmol photon m22s21). This suggests potential residual algal photosynthetic activity during the winter. In
this paper, we use the rare opportunity of the AWECS (Antarctic Winter Ecosystem Climate Study) winter
cruise in 2013 to show that the default assumption stated above needs to be revisited, especially within the
context of a warming world.
2. The AWECS Expedition
2.1. Cruise Context
The AWECS cruise took place between 8 June and 12 August 2013 in the Weddell Sea (Figure 1a, color
dots). The main goal of the cruise was to understand how the Antarctic sea ice physical environment affects
the seasonal and regional dynamics of biogeochemical cycles, with emphasis on winter processes. One of
the more speciﬁc topics was to gather a suite of physical and biogeochemical parameters at a series of ice
stations, in order to decipher winter sea ice biogeochemical dynamics and the control it exerts on the
exchanges across the atmosphere-ice-ocean interfaces. The RV Polarstern left Cape Town for a southward
transect along the Greenwich meridian, then sailed west toward the Antarctic Peninsula at 68816 S. The
expedition paused for 7 days on 17 July due to medical emergency, then resumed along the Antarctic Pen-
insula, before heading back North to Punta Arenas (Chile). A total of 11 stations were sampled, for about
12 h each, to provide a full description of the biogeochemical state of the ice cover. Atmospheric conditions
alternated between very cold episodes (down to 2288C), with dry southerly wind ﬂow and clear skies, and
very warm episodes (up to 20.58C) corresponding to the passage of oceanic depressions (with high cloud
cover and heavy snow fall) travelling eastward across the Weddell Sea, even relatively close to the Antarctic
coast (Figure 1c), which has been described previously as typical of the East Antarctic sea ice zone (Worby
et al., 1998). This resulted in quite contrasted temperature records between stations (Figure 1b), with drastic
changes in the sea ice cover properties, as discussed below.
2.2. Field Activity
At each of the chosen biogeochemical stations (486 to 517 in Figure 1a), a full set of physical and biogeo-
chemical parameters was collected. In this paper, however, we will focus on the basic physicochemical and
biological parameters. To support the discussion on the ice cover properties, we will also use the data set
from physical transects performed by the ice physics team on board. We brieﬂy expose how these were col-
lected below.
First, the ship was anchored to an ice ﬂoe selected in accordance with plans from all the AWECS teams.
Care was taken to set up the trace metal clean biogeochemical sampling site upwind of the ship and at a
reasonable distance from it (300–500 m). A 10 3 10 m area was then ﬂagged, in which access was only per-
mitted to operators wearing clean suits to prevent contamination (Lannuzel et al., 2006). Power was pro-
vided by a 5 kVA generator placed 50 m downwind from the restricted area. A table for ice core treatment,
ice core storage boxes, and the various cargo boxes for transport were located in the same area. First, ﬁve
scientists got dressed with Tyvek clean room garments on top of their polar clothes and plastic bags on
their shoes. Snow samples were then taken by one member of the team in the central part of the restricted
area. Then, a ﬁrst core was taken along the lower border of the restricted area. A temperature proﬁle was
immediately performed along the core. The core was then stored wrapped in 2308C cooling bags within
the core storage box to prevent brine drainage and limit microbial activity. The core was later cut into
0.05 m thick sections for salinity measurements onboard the ship. The drill hole was used to sample water
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Figure 1. (a) Tracks for the 2013, 1986, and 1992 Polarstern winter voyages, with AWECS 2013 Station numbers; (b) Air temperatures at 29 m height a.s.l. during
the AWECS cruise (blue dots) and stations air temperatures at the sampling location (stars); (c) IR satellite maps (credit: NOAA) on 21 June (Station 493), 24 June
(Station 496), and 25 June showing contrasted synoptic regimes (red thin line is the Polarstern track, blue thin line is the Antarctic coast).
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at various depths. Water was sampled with a noncontaminating peristaltic pump, minimizing the chance of
freezing in the sampling tubes.
Meanwhile, ‘‘brine sackholes’’ (incomplete ice core holes reaching a speciﬁc depth into sea ice, designed to
collect brine, Thomas et al., 2010), were drilled at two different depths. The latter were chosen (based on
the temperature proﬁle) so that the shallower one collected brine from the upper impermeable layer (brine
volume <5%), and the deeper one from the lower permeable layer. Care was taken not to drill the latter
sackholes too deep, to avoid seeping of sea-water upward. For each depth range, six sackholes were drilled
in close vicinity to each other to collect enough brines for the various analyses. These were immediately
covered with foam corks, to prevent contamination from, e.g., blowing snow or other sources. Note also
that, for the same reason, the area was cleaned of its snow cover before drilling. Brine was left to slowly
drain into the sackholes typically for a few hours. Sampling was then performed either with the help of a
syringe or with a peristaltic pump, when the volumes were sufﬁcient.
Finally, a series of 13 supplementary ice cores were collected in close vicinity to each other (no more than
0.20 m apart). These cores provided material for the whole suite of biogeochemical measurements, and also
for some of the experiments to be performed on board. Most drillings were performed using a 0.14 m diam-
eter electropolished stainless steel core barrel.
Sea ice thickness, freeboard (distance between the snow/ice interface and the sea level) and snow depth
were measured at eight representative stations (493, 496, 497, 500, 503, 506, 515, and 517, Figure 1a). Dis-
crete manual measurements were performed every 5 m along two crossing transect lines, 100 m long each.
Precision of the measurements are within a centimeter for thickness, freeboard, and snow depth.
3. Analytical Methods
3.1. Measurements
Temperature: Ice temperature was measured using a calibrated probe (Testo 720). The probe was inserted
into 4 mm holes (matching the diameter of the probe), drilled perpendicular to the ice core axis with a
depth resolution of 0.05 m. Precision of the probe was60.18C. Temperature measurements were completed
within 5 min after ice core extraction as recommended by Pringle and Ingham (2009).
Bulk salinity: Bulk ice salinity measurements were performed on 0.05 m vertical core sections obtained from
the dedicated ice cores. Salinities were measured with a portable electrical conductivity meter (Orion Star
Series Meter WP-84TP, calibrated before and after the cruise) on melted ice samples, at room temperature.
Vertical cutting for the salinity measurements was performed so that the center of each sample corre-
sponded to the position of the discrete temperature measurements. The precision was 60.1.
Thin sections: Continuous ice thin sections (600 lm thick) were obtained using a microtome (Leica
SM2400), following the standard procedure of Langway (1958). The sections were examined and photo-
graphed between crossed polarizers on a universal stage system.
Water stable isotopes: Snow, sea ice, brines, and water d18O and dD were measured at the Alfred Wegener
Institute, following the protocol described in details in Meyer et al. (2000). Brieﬂy, the common equilibration
technique was used, with a Finnigan MAT Delta-S mass spectrometer, equipped with two equilibration
units. The external errors of long-term standard measurements for hydrogen and oxygen are better than
0.8& and 0.10&, respectively.
Chl-a and Phaeopigments: For Chl-a measurements, a dedicated ice core was cut at a 0.10 m vertical resolu-
tion. Samples were melted in the dark, in 0.2 lm ﬁltered seawater (1:4 volume ratio) to avoid osmotic stress.
Melted samples were ﬁltered on 10 and 0.8 lm polycarbonate ﬁlters in a sequence in order to distinguish
larger microalgae species from the smaller ones. Filters were analyzed ﬂuorometrically according to stan-
dard protocols (Evans et al., 1987).
Algal cell enumeration, taxa, biomass, and PI curves: These biological measurements were performed on
cores different from the ones used for Chl-a (although collected within 0.20 m of each other). Two twin sea-
ice cores were saw-cut into sections of equivalent depth, the sections pooled together and crushed to
obtain a sample large enough to ensure that the various measurements originate from the same sample.
The samples were treated following standard procedure described in Rintala et al. (2014), including addition
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of a given amount of 0.2 lm ﬁltered sea water in order to avoid organism losses due to cell lysis caused by
rapid changes in salinity during melting (Garrison & Buck, 1986; Kottmeier et al., 1987). A dilution factor was
then calculated to restore the results at the proper bulk sea ice salinity.
For the live microscopy, 800–1,000 mL of live material was concentrated using a 10 lm net for each section.
Concentrated live material was examined with an inverted light microscope (Leica DMIL) equipped with
12.5X oculars and 10X, 20X, and 40X objectives. After the live microscopy, a drop of Lugol was added to the
2.5 mL sample in the microscope cuvette to stop the cell movement and a digital camera (Leica DC300F)
was used for documentation of the encountered taxa.
Subsamples were also preserved with acid Lugols’ solution in 100 mL brown glass bottles stored in dark at
148C for quantitative algal cell abundance analysis following standard procedure (€Uterm€ohl, 1958), and
examined with the inverted light microscope. Large cells and colonies were counted with 100x magniﬁca-
tion over an area that covered one half of the cuvette, and the abundance of single cells and small taxa was
counted from 50 random ﬁelds with 400X magniﬁcation. The cell numbers were converted into carbon bio-
masses (mg C L21) using species-speciﬁc biovolumes and carbon contents according to Olenina et al. (2006)
and Menden-Deuer and Lessard (2000).
Photosynthesis-irradiance (PI) response curves of the sympagic community were measured as 14C-CO3
incorporation at different light levels following standard procedures (Niemi et al., 1983; Platt et al., 1980;
Steemann Nielsen, 1952). Sample volumes of 3 mL with added NaH14CO3 (50 lL, ﬁnal concentration of 0.33
a lCi mL21; International Agency for 14C, DHI) were incubated for 2–3 h under irradiance ranging from 0 to
4,000 lE m22 s21. The activity was measured using a Perkin Elmer Tri-Carb 2900TR liquid scintillation ana-
lyzer onboard R.V. Polarstern.
3.2. Data Processing
Several physical variables (i.e., brine salinity, brine volume fraction, Rayleigh number) can be derived from
the basic ice temperatures and bulk ice salinity measurements.
Theoretical brine salinity and brine volume fraction: The relative volume of brines in the ice is a crucial param-
eter since it controls permeability, and therefore the mobility of biogeochemical compounds within the sea
ice cover and across the atmosphere-ice-ocean interfaces. It is recognized (Eicken et al., 2004; Freitag, 1999;
Golden, 2003; Golden et al., 1998) that, for columnar ice, permeability increases at least 1 order of magni-
tude above a relative brine volume of 5%, which would correspond to a temperature of 258C for a bulk ice
salinity of 5& (‘‘law of ﬁves’’ in, Golden, 2003; Golden et al., 1998). Brine volumes were calculated here using
Cox and Weeks (1983) and Leppar€anta and Manninen (1988) relationships, revisited by Petrich and Eicken
(2017), neglecting the air volume fraction.
Rayleigh numbers: Rayleigh number (Ra) is used as a proxy for gravity drainage (i.e., brine convection). Ra
expresses the ratio between the negative buoyancy in the brines and dissipation (Notz & Worster, 2008). At
a given depth z within sea ice, Ra is given by:
Ra5
g  hi2zð Þqwbw r zð Þ2 Sw½  P eminð Þ
j  g (3)
where g is the gravity acceleration g5 9.81 ms22, [r(z)-Sw] is the difference between the brine density at
the level z and at the ice-seawater interface, qw is the density of pure water, bw is the haline expansion coef-
ﬁcient of seawater, with both qw and bw taken at 08C from Fofonoff (1985). G(emin) is the effective ice per-
meability (m2) which is computed using the formula of Freitag (1999) (equation (2.19), p. 48) as a function
of the minimum brine volume emin between the level z and the ice-ocean interface. For brine volume frac-
tion, we used the equations given in Notz and Worster (2009). The dynamic viscosity and the thermal diffu-
sivity of brine are g5 2.55 1023 kg(ms)21 and j5 1.2 1027 ms22, respectively, following Notz and
Worster (2008).
It is noteworthy that the formulation of Freitag (1999) for ice permeability was developed for young sea ice
(<0.30 m), and a more appropriate formula would be the one of Eicken et al. (2004) derived from ﬁrst-year
ice at Barrow. However, we chose to compute permeability using the formulation of Freitag (1999) for con-
sistency and comparison with previous work (Notz & Worster, 2008).
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3.3. Modeling
In the discussion section, we will compare our sea ice physics observations during AWECS 2013 to those
obtained in the few available previous winter cruises in the Weddell Sea (1986, 1992). Along the same lines
we will also compare those winter cruises observations to outputs from the NEMO-LIM3 global ocean-sea
ice model routinely used in climate studies. The ocean engine of NEMO (Nucleus for European Modelling of
the Ocean) is a ﬁnite-difference, hydrostatic, free-surface, primitive-equation model (Madec and NEMO-
Team, 2016). It is coupled to LIM3 (Louvain-la-Neuve sea Ice Model), a dynamic-thermodynamic sea ice
model with a representation of the subgrid-scale distributions of ice thickness, enthalpy, and salinity (Van-
coppenolle et al., 2009). The explicit inclusion of brine entrapment and drainage makes the sea ice salinity
variable both in space and in time. We use version 3.5 of NEMO, with modiﬁcations to the sea ice code that
include changes in the time stepping and a reformulation of ice-ocean ﬂuxes allowing to track the different
contributions to the ice mass, salt, and heat balances (Rousset et al., 2015).
In the present application, the model was applied to the ORCA1 grid, with a nominal 18 resolution at midlat-
itudes and increasing toward the poles. The simulation, covering 1948 to 2013, is forced by atmospheric
ﬁelds combining daily NCEP/NCAR reanalyses of surface air temperature and wind speed (Kalnay et al.,
1996) with monthly climatologies of relative humidity (Trenberth et al., 1989), cloud fraction (Berliand &
Strokina, 1980), and precipitation (Large & Yeager, 2004). Continental runoff rates are prescribed from the
climatological data set of Dai and Trenberth (2002). Such set up has known limitations (Barthelemy et al.,
2015), including an underestimation of the summer sea ice extent and the fact that snowfall rates derive
from a monthly climatology and therefore do not show any trend during the simulation period. The model
outputs that we will consider in this paper are: mean sea ice temperature, mean brine volume (average for
Figure 2. Frequency distribution of observed (a) snow depth, (b) ice thickness, (c) ice freeboard, and (d) Chl-a along the
(red) AWECS transects, compared to data from previous winter cruises in the Weddell Sea: Polarstern ANT V-2 (June–
August 1986, blue) and Polarstern ANT X-4 (July–August 1992, green). Total sample numbers for each group is shown
between parentheses. ANT V-2 and ANT X-4 data courtesy of AWI (Alfred Wegener Institute) archive and Prof. H. Eicken.
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ﬁve ice thickness categories), and total snow thickness accumulated on sea ice at each pixel over the period
of interest.
4. Results
4.1. Snow and Ice Thickness, Ice Freeboard
Figures 2a–2c shows the frequency distribution of observed snow depth, ice thickness, and freeboard along
the AWECS (2013, red) transects. It is compared to data from the two previous winter cruises in the Weddell
Sea: Polarstern ANT V-2 (June–August 1986, blue) and Polarstern ANT X-4 (July–August 1992, green). ANT V-
2 and ANT X-4 data are from AWI archives (courtesy of Hajo Eicken). Probability p-values from Mann-
Whitney Rank Sum tests for similarity of median values (non-normal distribution) for snow depth, ice thick-
ness, and ice freeboard between the three cruises are given in Table 1. Snow depth distribution shifts
toward higher values in 2013 as compared to the previous cruises, with 1992 and 2013 showing a ‘‘tail’’ of
larger values. Differences in ice thickness are less clear, apart from a slight (but signiﬁcant with p< 0.001 in
terms of median value) increase in 1992 and 2013 as compared to 1986. Positive freeboards clearly domi-
nate the distribution in 1986 and 1992, while it is centered on slightly negative values in 2013. This is a
result of the combination of higher snow depth and maybe slightly thinner ice (just not signiﬁcant in terms
of median value with p5 0.006) in 2013 than in 1992.
4.2. Ice Texture and Ice Types
Figure 3 summarizes the ice textural properties at each biogeochemical station. As previously reported for
the Weddell Sea (Lange, 1990; Lange et al., 1989), frazil ice dominates due to the preponderance of turbu-
lent conditions and of the pancake cycle in the region. This is also seen in the signs of rafting (alternation of
frazil and columnar layers) visible in some of the cores (489, 500, 506b). Another interesting feature is the
regular occurrence of linear vertical brine tubes, generally in the upper 0.30 m of the cores (e.g., AW500 left
in Figure 3, but also reported at stations 493, 496, and 506b). Along the Antarctic Peninsula the facies differ,
with locations of calmer thermodynamic growth of columnar ice (stations 517 and 517b), or inﬂuence of
coastal processes (thicker ice and platelet ice formation-e.g., 0.25-0.40 m and 1.05-1.15 m-station 515). Tex-
ture and thickness at all stations (to the exception of Station 515) suggests we are dealing with ﬁrst-year
pack ice. Note that station 515 is indeed a special case. Its higher thickness (>1.75 m) makes it a potential
candidate for young second-year ice. Occurrence of platelet ice suggests proximity of an ice shelf along the
coast, and large accumulation of compacted frazil of low salinity (see below, Figure 4d) could point to the
marginal ice zone of a polynya. This ﬁrst-year landfast sea ice would then have detached and been
entrapped in the newly forming winter ice, promoting it to young second-year ice (having survived one
summer).
4.3. Ice Temperature
Figure 4a summarizes 2 m air (squares), snow surface (upward pointing triangles), snow-ice interface
(downward pointing triangles), and ice (positive depths) temperatures. Complementarily, the ﬁgure
also shows local snow depth at the biogeochemistry station (mean of 10 values) and, for the strongly
ﬂooded station 500, the limit between dry and wet snow (triangle with cross) and the water level in
Table 1
Probability p-Values From Mann-Whitney Rank Sum Tests for Similarity of Median Values for Snow Depth, Ice Thickness, Ice
Freeboard, and Chl-a Concentration for the Three Available Winter Cruises in the Weddell Sea
Snow depth (m) Ice thickness (m) Ice freeboard (m) Chl-a (mg L21)
1986–1992 Medians 0.08–0.07 0.52–0.71 0.02–0.04 0.56–0.82
Probability 0.728 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001
1986–2013 Medians 0.08–0.23 0.52–0.66 0.02–0.00 0.56–2.04
Probability <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001
1992–2013 Medians 0.07–0.23 0.71–0.66 0.04–0.00 0.82–2.04
Probability <0.001 0.006 <0.001 <0.001
Note. Bold italic values indicate highly signiﬁcant differences.
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Figure 3. Textural characteristics of the AWECS ice cores. See Figure 1a for Stations location. Depth scale in meters.
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the snow (two colors diamond). Large temperature differences are seen between air, snow, and ice.
Because of the generally deep snow cover (see section 4.1), the ice is globally quite warm for the mid-
dle winter period (mean value of 24.58C for all samples). This is clearly illustrated by the individual
comparison of stations 517 (0.354 m snow cover) and 517b (same day and same location, no snow
cover) in the lower insert of Figure 4a. An important controlling factor of ice temperatures is the large
range of air temperatures encountered during the study, even at a few days interval, as shown by the
comparison of stations 493 and 496 with similar snow depth (upper insert in Figure 4a). Another
important consequence of the thick snow cover is the frequent occurrence of ﬂooding events, some-
times bringing the snow-ice interface temperature (downward pointing triangles) very close to sea
water freezing point (e.g., Station 500).
4.4. Ice and Brine Salinity
Bulk ice salinity proﬁles (Figure 4b) show a classical C-shaped proﬁle in most cases. Particular features are:
(a) the very high salinity of the pancake ice Station 486 sampled in the marginal ice zone, (b) the surface
salinity decrease at stations 506 and 515, (c) a relative maximum between 0.10 and 0.40 m depth at stations
493, 496, 503 (upper insert in Figure 4b), 500, and 517 (lower insert in Figure 4b) the generally low salinity
and jagged proﬁle at station 515.
Brine salinity proﬁle (Figure 4c) is the mirror image of the temperature proﬁle because of the phase equilibrium
assumption made in the calculations, with most values above sea water salinity, apart from the bottom sec-
tions. Brine salinity measured in the sackholes (crosses, usually two depths at each station) is systematically
higher than the calculated values at depth, probably due to the percolation of brine from the surface layers.
Figure 4. Basic and derived physicochemical properties of the AWECS ice cores: (a) air-snow-ice temperature, (b) bulk ice salinity, (c) brine salinity, (d) brine vol-
ume. Blue dotted line in Figure 4c is sea water salinity. Red dotted line in Figure 4d is the 5% permeability threshold from Golden et al. (1998). Left insert in Figure
4a isolates proﬁles 493 and 496 (temperature effect); Right insert in Figure 4a isolates proﬁles 517 and 517b (snow thickness effect). Top insert in Figure 4b isolates
proﬁles 493, 496, and 503, Bottom insert in Figure 4b isolates proﬁles 500 and 517 (local salinity maximum). See text for details.
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4.5. Brine Volumes and Rayleigh Numbers
Because the ice temperatures remained rather warm at AWECS, a high
number of stations show a brine volume above the permeability
threshold (red-dotted line in Figure 4d). Impermeable ice, was limited
to some internal layers and to a few surface layers with low bulk ice
salinity. An obvious exception to this pattern is the proﬁle at the
thicker ice station 515, where brine volumes are generally below or
slightly above the permeability threshold.
Rayleigh numbers (Figure 5a) further document potential brine
motion in permeable ice. Denser (colder and more saline) brines will
initiate convective movement in permeable ice where the destabiliz-
ing density gradient overcomes stabilizing forces (see equation (1)).
The value of a threshold Rayleigh number is however today still a mat-
ter of debate (Carnat et al., 2013; Hunke et al., 2011; Notz & Worster,
2009), depending on many assumptions in the calculations, hence the
interpretation can only be qualitative today. In Figure 5a, we surmise
that active convection only existed for a few stations at the time of
sampling: 486, 496, 506b, and 517.
4.6. Water Stable Isotopes: dD and d18O
Figure 5b shows the d18O proﬁles in snow, ice, and waters at the
AWECS stations. Co-isotopic diagrams (dD versus d18O) are plotted in
Figure 6, also for different subgroups of samples, with associated
regression lines and equations. Sea water is very close to SMOW (Stan-
dard Mean Ocean Water) with mean values in d18O and dD of respec-
tively 20.27 and 22.83&. In the co-isotopic diagram (Figure 6), snow
samples near-perfectly (r25 0.999) align on a regression line with a
slope of 7.98, as expected for a Meteoric Water Line. Sea ice samples
deﬁne a very good (r25 0.89), regression line with slope of 6.81 (Fig-
ure 6c). Brine samples very well align (r25 0.99) on a slope of 7.70,
with an equation of the regression line remaining unchanged when
sea water samples are added to the group (Figure 6b). They all show
more negative values (between 20.5 and 28 &) than the bulk ice
from which they were collected (crosses in Figure 5b), and show a
global relationship of decreasing d18O with increasing brine volume
(insert in Figure 5b).
4.7. Chlorophyll-a and Phaeopigments
Figure 7 summarizes the results of Chl-a and Phaeopigments analyses performed during the study, together
with a few ancillary measurements: snow depth, freeboard (where available), and the detection of ‘‘brine
tubes’’ (BT, see e.g., core AW500 in Figure 3) in the treated cores. Mean (SW) values are also given for three
discrete sampling depths in the underice water column (interface, 1 m and 30 m). For ice Chl-a, a distinction
is made between small (from 0.8 to 10 lm, in light green) and large (>10 lm, dark green) autotrophs. Glob-
ally, an internal algal community dominates along the Greenwich meridian and in the central Weddell Sea
(station 496 also has a bottom community), while a bottom community dominates along the Antarctic Pen-
insula, where the Chl-a levels are also lower in the ﬁrst year ice. The majority of the Chl-a corresponds to
the larger organisms, and there is a general trend of increasing Chl-a levels from the marginal ice zone
toward the Antarctic coast. Generally, also, brine tubes are observed at the stations with the highest Chl-a
levels.
Figure 7 also shows the Phaeopigments/Chl-a (P/Chl-a) ratio proﬁles in ice for all stations. As discussed in
section 5.2, this ratio can be interpreted in terms of algal community health and active growth. Several fea-
tures emerge. Sea water Chl-a values (0.01–0.11 lg L21) are always negligible compared to ice concentra-
tions, with, however, slightly higher values in the northern stations. P/Chl-a in sea water generally increase
southward, from 33% to 334%. Ice Chl-a and P/Chl-a values are low in the marginal ice zone station 486,
Figure 5. (a) Rayleigh numbers and (b) d18O (b) proﬁles for the AWECS biogeo-
chemical stations. Stations color caption as in Figure 4. Insert in Figure 5b
shows the d18Obrine versus mean brine volume relationship. See text for details.
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and similar to sea water values. In the eastern Weddell Sea (stations
488 to 506b), P/Chl-a ratios remain low (between 2 and 30%) com-
pared to sea water values (33 to 260%). Along the Antarctic Peninsula,
the ice P/Chl-a ratios increase to maximum values of 50–60%. The P/
Chl-a ratios also show a general inverse relationship to total Chl-a,
with lower values in layers of higher Chl-a concentrations. These
include the bottom layers of stations 496, 517, and 517b, all showing
a local Chl-a maximum.
4.8. Biological Characteristics at Stations 506-506b
Because of the very strong contrast in Chl-a concentrations between
stations 506 and 506B (less than 20 m apart and sampled at 4 days
interval—Figure 7), it has been chosen to document the structure of
the algal communities in more details at those stations. Figures 8c, 8d
and 8e, 8f describe the algal speciation at locations 506 and 506b,
respectively, in terms of number of cells (c-d) and in terms of biomass
(e-f, lgC L21ice). Figure 8g presents the Photosynthesis-Irradiance (PI)
curves of ﬁve successive and continuous layers spreading the whole
ice thickness of Station 506b.
The number of cells is higher by nearly an order of magnitude at 506b
compared to 506 and the biomass by roughly a factor two. While dia-
toms and dinoﬂagellates dominate the sympagic population at 506,
506b is overwhelmed by small (<10 lm) unidentiﬁed ﬂagellates, with
total absence of dinoﬂagellates. Note, however, that diatoms are still
in larger number at 506b than at 506. In terms of biomass, while dino-
ﬂagellates dominate the community at 506, diatoms take over at
506b, increasing their biomass in a given layer from about 75 lgC
L21C to up to 400 lgC L21C. Because of their small size, unidentiﬁed ﬂagellates cannot compete with dia-
toms in terms of biomass, and remain a small fraction of the total biomass.
Figure 8g shows the PI curves for 5 successive and continuous layers of Station 506b. The main features are:
(a) the rapid photosynthetic response at low irradiance (the steep slope of the start of the PI curve indicates
high photosynthetic efﬁciency at low irradiances—in the 10–100 lmol photons m22s21 range) and (b) the
decrease of the photosynthetic rate above a few hundreds lmol photons m22s21, suggesting photoinhibi-
tion in the lower layers (bottom 0.25 m) of the sea ice cover.
5. Discussion
5.1. A Dynamic Winter Sea Ice Brine System
Our knowledge of winter Antarctic sea ice remains extremely limited. It has often been assumed that the
sea ice brine system would evolve toward a closed system in this very cold and dark environment, with
limited biogeochemical activity and exchanges. Results from this study are challenging that perspective.
As documented in Figures 1b and 1c, regular intrusions of large-scale synoptic depressions well into the
Weddell Sea resulted in a very dynamic air temperature record, with weekly excursions between 2308C
and near-zero temperatures (with even slightly positive values near the Antarctic Peninsula). This in turn
contributed to large excursions in the internal sea ice temperature, however with a slight delay and often
limited in amplitude due to the insulating role of the snow cover. Snow also favored ﬂooding of the ice
cover surface, and subsequent warming, by depressing the snow-ice interface below sea level. The fre-
quency distribution of freeboard records (Figure 2c, red bars) indeed shows a slightly negative median
value. This had two main consequences: (a) the frequent occurrence of a surface snow ice layer about
0.10 m thick (with maximum of 0.30 to 0.45 m at stations 500 and 517—detected by negative dO18 values
in the proﬁles of Figures 5b and 5b) snow-ice interface temperatures episodically reaching values close to
the sea water freezing point (see station 500 in Figure 4a, with a quasi-isothermal ice temperature
proﬁle).
Figure 6. Co-isotopic signatures of snow, sea ice, brines, and waters at AWECS:
(a) all samples; (b) brines and sea water samples; (c) sea ice samples (excluding
snow ice samples).
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Although only station 506 was revisited after a few days (506b), the comparison of their temperature proﬁle
(Figure 4a), with similar snow depth (0.152 versus 0.144 m), clearly shows large ice temperature excursions
within a few days. Similar temperature swings may hold at larger scales in the Weddell Sea in the course of
Figure 7. Chl-a concentration in lg L21ice (> 10 lm size in dark green; between 0.8 and 10 lm size in light green) and Phaeopigments/Chl-a ratio proﬁles in % (red)
at the AWECS stations. SW5mean sea water values for three discrete sampling depths: ice-water interface, 1 and 30 m. Also indicated for reference, where mea-
sured: Snow thickness in meters, Freeboard in meters, and occurrence of brine tubes in the sampled cores.
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Figure 8. Biological characteristics at Station 506 (a and b are 4 days and 20 m apart)—(a and b) Chl-a (dark green5>10 lm; light green5 0.8–10 lm) and Phaeo-
pigments to Chl-a ratio (%, red); (c and d) number of cells per liter of melted ice; (e and f) biomass in micrograms Carbon per liter of melted ice; (g) PI curves for
ﬁve successive and continuous layers of station 506b. Note the difference in scales between 8c–8d and 8e–8f. See text for details.
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the winter, due to the repeated shifts of relatively cold continental air and warm oceanic depressions. The
process is in fact similar to what has been observed during the SIMBA spring cruise (NBP0704, Bellingshau-
sen Sea, October 2007, Carnat et al., 2016; Lewis et al., 2011).
A direct consequence of these temperature contrasts is the unusual occurrence of elevated Rayleigh numbers
in the upper half of the ice cover at some stations (Figure 5a). Indeed, elevated Rayleigh numbers are usually
encountered within the bottom layers of thermodynamically growing sea ice (Carnat et al., 2013; Notz & Wor-
ster, 2009; Zhou et al., 2014b), which is actually the case in none of the AWECS stations. High Rayleigh num-
bers in the upper sea ice cover are rather typical of warming spring sea ice, leading to episodic brine
convective events across the whole ice cover (e.g., Zhou et al., 2013). At the SIMBA spring stations, ‘‘brine
tubes,’’ initiating close to the ice cover surface, and sometimes extending all the way to the bottom were
reported (e.g., Lewis et al., 2011, Figures 8 and 11). Brine tubes morphology differs from that of brine channels.
While the latter usually show a funnel-like geometry, with adventitious secondary channels converging toward
a central main drainage channel, brine tubes are generally broader linear single features. Brine tubes were
observed in several of the AWECS stations (493, 496, 500, 506b—Figures 3 and 7), but generally limited to the
upper 0.30-0.40 m of the ice cover. We suggest that they result (as it was the case at the SIMBA process sta-
tions) from the combination of ﬂooding and temperature cycling in the ice. During the cooling phases, surface
sea water and brines partly refreeze which increases brine salinity. During the warming phases, these high
salinity brines thermodynamically readjust, progressively dissolving the snow/ice as they move downward
under gravity, forming the brine tubes. The latter materialize salts transport downward, a movement which is
sometimes witnessed by a local maximum in salinity at those depth (see inserts of Figure 4b). At the SIMBA
Spring stations, the process was intense enough for brine tubes to reach all the way to the bottom of the sea
ice cover, with visible plumes of denser brine protruding below the ice-water interface ( Lewis et al., 2011, Fig-
ure 11). This process, which can repeat itself several time in the history of the sea ice cover at a given location,
together with the globally high brine volumes generated by the warm ice temperatures (Figure 4d) support-
ing permeability, would turn the sea ice cover into a potentially very dynamic biogeochemical environment,
brine transport supporting nutrients, gases, and sympagic organisms’ movements as well (see section 5.2).
Stable isotopes data also help in better understanding the dynamic of the winter sea ice brine system dur-
ing AWECS. Snow samples span a large range of negative values (–8 to 225&), reﬂecting different temper-
atures of formation or cloud history during the precipitation phase of the hydrological cycle. Sea ice
samples, resulting from the freezing of sea water with d18O values very close to 0& (–0.27&), are enriched
in heavy isotopes and show steadily increasing d18O values with depth (Figure 5b), under the combined
effect of snow ice contribution in the surface layers (Jeffries et al., 1994, 1997; Lange et al., 1990) and of a
decreasing freezing rate downward (Eicken, 1998; Souchez et al., 1988). Snow ice, as mentioned before,
shows negative values, due to the contribution of snow in various proportions. Brines d18O are always more
negative than the bulk ice values in the equivalent ice proﬁle. This can only be explained in two ways: (a)
either it is the remnant signature of the interstitial water of the skeletal layer, later entrapped in the ice, that
gets impoverished in heavy isotopes while the solid ice gets enriched during growth at the dendritic inter-
face, or (b) it is the signature of inﬁltrated melted snow. The inverse relationship (r25 0.69) between
d18Obrine and the mean brine volume shown in the insert of Figure 5b supports the latter option. Indeed,
increasing brine volume during ice warming from internal ice melting only (with positive d values), would
increase the d18Obrine. Co-isotopic stable isotopes values shown in Figure 6 further support option (b). In
this diagram, snow samples closely align on a meteoric line of slope close to 8 (7.98). Note that the local sea
water plots slightly below that line, probably due to local contribution of sea ice melt from previous sum-
mer. Sea ice samples align on a lower slope of 6.81 (Figure 6c), not very far from the expected freezing slope
of 6.98, calculated from the observed sea water values (Jouzel & Souchez, 1982; Souchez et al., 1987; Sou-
chez & Jouzel, 1984). If the brine samples were mainly reﬂecting the signature of the remnant of interstitial
water entrapped during closed system ice growth, they should lie on the same freezing slope. This is not
the case since those brine samples are extremely well aligned (r25 0.99) on a different slope of 7.70 (Figure
6b). Water samples also lie on that slope, which cross-cuts the meteoric water line at a value of
d1805225&, suggesting that this best ﬁt line reﬂects a mixing line between sea water and melted winter
snow, replacing the original freeze-on signature due to the history of brine movement within the sea ice
cover. This also suggests that snow melting actively contributes to the thermodynamic adjustment of sur-
face brines during warming events.
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5.2. A Significant Sympagic Algal Community: Active or Inherited?
The sea ice winter Chl-a concentrations reached more than 15 lg L21 in several occasions at the AWECS sta-
tions (Figure 7), while the ‘‘all-stations’’ mean value for 0–30 m ocean water was 0.01 lg L21 (n5 27; range:
0.00–0.11 lg L21). With an average Chl-a inventory of 2.44 mg m22 (excluding the Peninsula), the AWECS
stations remain close to the average June–July–August value of 3.2 mg m22 obtained in the ASPeCt data
review of Meiners et al. (2012), compiling 425 measurements for that season, across the 1983–2008 time
period. However, the AWECS data set shows a signiﬁcantly higher median Chl-a concentration than the sim-
ilar winter cruises of 1986 and 1992 (Figure 2d and Table 1), with a somewhat higher frequency of Chl-a
maxima (Figure 2d).
Concentrations globally increased along the Greenwich meridian toward the Antarctic coast, with a strong
contrast both in total concentration and vertical distribution between the Central Weddell Sea and the Ant-
arctic Peninsula (stations 515, 517, 517b). Ice texture (Figure 3) seems to have played a determining role in
this case. Central Weddell Sea samples (486–506b) are predominantly made of granular ice as a result of the
well-known pancake cycle in the area (Lange, 1988, 1990). The traditional view is that scavenging processes
associated to frazil accumulation in pancake ice is efﬁcient in enriching the internal layers with living mate-
rial (Garrison et al., 1983; Gradinger & Ik€avalko, 1998). On the opposite, columnar ice growth tends to keep
the algal community within the bottom layers, as observed for the stations along the Antarctic Peninsula
(e.g., 517, 517b), and results in lower Chl-a concentrations during the winter. Even in the central Weddell
Sea, it appears that intermittent layers of columnar ice are less rich in Chl-a (see e.g., 489 around 0.20 m
depth; 493 bottom, 506b bottom). Record Chl-a concentrations are observed at the young second-year ice
Station 515, the highest of which (>100 lg L21) being located in the platelet ice layer, known as the most
productive environment in Antarctic sea ice (Arrigo et al., 1995; Smetacek et al., 1992).
A crucial interrogation is to know if these sympagic communities are passive witnesses of past growth during
the early autumnal days of sea ice build-up, or if they are still actively growing at the time of observation.
Increasing Chl-a concentrations southward along the Greenwich meridian (486–493), suggests that older ice
would allow longer time for autumnal sympagic communities to grow, although this does not rule out that
these were still active at the time of sampling. On the other hand, the presence of a Chl-a maximum in the
recently growing bottom columnar ice at station 517/517b, suggests that the algal population there is con-
temporaneous and therefore still actively growing. Traditionally, it is considered that given the very low light
levels in the winter, autotrophy should be negligible (Gosselin et al., 1990; Meiners et al., 2012; Vancoppenolle
& Tedesco, 2017). A striking contrast in Chl-a concentration proﬁles was observed between stations 506 and
506b that were sampled at the same location (10–20 m apart) at 4 days interval. Station 506b was sampled
the last, at a time when the ice was still warm (Figure 4a) and showing high brine volumes (Figure 4d), while
the air temperature was switching again toward very low temperatures, a favorable period for surface brine
migration downward in brine tubes. Because of these contrasted properties, these two stations were chosen
to document further their biological properties and try to identify potential algal winter growth (Figure 8).
A ﬁrst simple question would be to know if the observed very large increase in Chl-a concentrations could
have resulted from active growth during the 4 days interval, or if it is simply the expression of spatial vari-
ability of algal outcrops within sea ice (Arrigo et al., 1997; Eicken et al., 1991; Mundy et al., 2005). A very sim-
ple calculation would consist in applying a maximum growth potential of 1.5 divisions per day (Guillard,
1973; Wood et al., 2005) during 4 days to the initial (506) population of diatoms of 1.92 106 cells L21 (Figure
8c). The result of 11.54 106 cells L21 is above the number of diatom cells actually observed at 506b (6.57 106
cells L21, Figure 8d), making the hypothesis plausible. However, the main feature of the comparison
between cell numbers at 506 and 506b is the distinct increase in the number of <10 lm unidentiﬁed ﬂagel-
lates, that can in no way be solely explained by similar maximal growth rates (maximum of 0.33 106 cells
L21. versus observed of 6.45 106 cells L21). It is worth noting that comparing the two stations in terms of
species biomass (in micrograms carbon per liter of melted ice, Figures 8e and 8f) the contribution of <10
lm unidentiﬁed ﬂagellates remains moderate in 506b due to their low speciﬁc biomass (per unit cell). On
the contrary, the biomass of the larger diatom cells is higher in 506b by nearly an order of magnitude, cor-
roborating the dominance of larger cells in the Chl-a signal (Figure 8b, dark green).
Further clues to active growth can be retrieved from the Photosynthesis-Irradiance (PI) curves shown for
Station 506b in Figure 8g. First, the fact that the sympagic algae are indeed responding to light is a clear
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sign that their photosynthetic apparatus is in good conditions. Second, the slope of the photosynthetic
response at low irradiances (photosynthetic efﬁciency) is steep, with responses at irradiances in the 10–100
lmol photon m22 s21 range. Gosselin et al. (1990, Figure 2) measured similar irradiances (10–30 lmol pho-
ton m22 s21) in the Canadian Arctic, below 0.15-0.40 m of snow. This snow depth range is similar to the
one observed in the present study. Last, the occurrence of photoinhibition above a few hundreds of lmol
photon m22 s21 in the lowest 0.25 m of Station 506b (and not above) indicates adaptation to very low light
levels.
Low values of phaeopigments to Chl-a (P/Chl-a) ratios have been interpreted in the past as proof of little
degradation of the Chl-a pool and also indicators of favorable growth conditions (e.g., Arrigo et al., 2014;
Mock et al., 1997). In the Arctic, Zhou et al. (2014b) provide a time series of P/Chl-a proﬁles in ice at Barrow
from 3 February to 5 June. Spring ice P/Chl-a values are around 20%, with Chl-a levels ranging between 0.5
and 80 lg L21. In early summer, these values reached 40–70% where Chl-a was present in signiﬁcant
amounts, and up to 100% elsewhere. At the same location, Krembs et al. (2011, Table S2) reported values of
about 222% in the ice and only 22% in the water at the interface, for degrading summer ice (June 2001).
Elsewhere in the Arctic (Barents and Greenland seas), Mock and Gradinger (1999) measured P/Chl-a values
ranging from 3 to 71% in May–June 2007, with minimum values (1%) in the bottom ﬁrst cm, richest in Chl-a
(5–80 lg L21). These authors also show, at several stations, a trend of decreasing P/Chl-a (50 to less than
10%) with increasing Chl-a (1–80 lg L21) in the bottom 0.10 m. In the Baltic Sea, Mock et al. (1997) also
measured P/Chl-a ratios usually ranging between 0 and 20% in February sea ice at Kiel Bight, with Chl-a
between a few and 20 lg L21. Finally, for a recent summer Antarctic cruise (December–January 2014) in the
Amundsen-Ross seas, Arrigo et al. (2014) report P/Chl-a values of 2.4, 3.9, and 5.5% for, respectively, high
light interior, low light interior, and bottom environments, out of 17 cores. From all these measurements, it
appears that Spring/early Summer sea ice, with active primary production, is characterized by low P/Chl-a
ratios, while the latter tend to increase as the ice ages and decays.
Most of our AWECS sea ice samples show low P/Chl-a values (0–30%), including the bottom communities
with a local Chl-a maximum (suggesting active growth) at stations 496, 517, 517b. There is also a general
trend of decreasing P/Chl-a values at higher total Chl-a contents. This is in strong contrast with the values
of this ratio in surface waters, showing a dominance of phaeopigments as one progresses southward within
the pack (33%–334%). This clearly supports the potential for actively growing algae within the interior layers
of our winter sea ice at AWECS.
In summary, although it is not precluded that the strong contrast between stations 506 and 506b could
result from initial environmental patchiness at the time of ice growth (autumn), several indicators suggest
that active algal growth at the period of sampling is also involved, and that this might also be true for the
other AWECS stations. Regular invasion of the internal community due to ﬂooding and increased permeabil-
ity might have played a crucial role in this active growth. The latter would be corroborated by the large
increase in brine volume between 506 and 506b, the presence of brine tubes, the strong increase of the
very small (<10 lm) unidentiﬁed ﬂagellates, the photosynthetic efﬁciency at low irradiances, the adaptation
to very low light levels and the observed very low P/Chl-a ratios in the ice, in strong contrast with the sea
water values. Note that water Chl-a concentrations are at 0.01 lg L21 for both stations, ruling out simple
passive entrainment in the ice during ﬂooding, to explain the observed Chl-a levels. Clearly, future work
should involve ‘‘in-situ’’ incubation experiments (e.g., Mock, 2002; Mock & Gradinger, 1999; Smith & Herman,
1991; Song et al., 2016) to further document this potentially active photosynthetic activity in the middle of
the winter.
5.3. A Changing Antarctic Sea Ice in the Weddell Sea?
Data on winter Antarctic sea ice properties are scarce, and, for the Weddell Sea, only three winter cruises
are available, including the AWECS cruise described in this paper. As pointed out in the description of Figure
2 in the results section, interesting contrasts however seem to emerge. The 2013 snow depth distribution is
clearly shifted toward higher thickness classes as compared to 1986, a situation that seems to initiate in
1992 already (Figure 2 left, Table 1). While the ice thickness median is signiﬁcantly higher in 1992 and 2013
as compared to 1986, no signiﬁcant difference is seen between the median values of these 2 years. This
slight increase in ice thickness could potentially reﬂect an increase in snow ice formation, as the snow depth
globally increased in the last decades and thin (0.05-0.10 m) snow ice is generally found at the surface of
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the AWECS stations (Figures 3 and 5). Another consequence of the increase in snow depth is the shift of the
ice freeboard distribution toward slightly negative values, a global freeboard reduction that was also
already present in 1992. This in turn means globally warmer ice (in extreme cases, the ice cover becomes
isothermal, as in station 500, Figure 4a), higher brine volumes and more frequent ﬂooding events with the
possibility of developing brine tubes in response to a rapidly changing atmospheric environment (cycles of
cold and warm synoptic events). Opening of the brine system and triggering of brine movements should
favor an extension of photosynthetic activity later in autumn, or even, light-adaptation permitting, in winter.
This is what is suggested by the signiﬁcant increase (Table 1) toward higher Chl-a concentration classes
(also initiated in 1992), a higher frequency of occurrences of Chl-a maxima, as seen in Figure 2d and
‘‘spring-like’’ bottom maxima of Chl-a observed at some of the AWECS stations.
At this stage, it is interesting to investigate how well are our observed changes in basic sea ice properties rep-
resented in present-day global ocean-sea ice models. Figure 9 shows the results of the simulation with the
NEMO-LIM3 model, with ‘‘snapshots’’ of snow depth, mean bulk ice salinity, mean ice temperature, and mean
brine volume in the Weddell Sea for July 1986, July 1992, and July 2013. Figure 10 compares the June and July
2013 outputs of the model to the mean ice cover values observed at each station. Snow depth mostly shows
values consistent with observations, increasing from negligible at the marginal ice zone to 0.20-0.30 m in the
central Weddell Sea. Our cruise track unfortunately did not penetrate the westerly and most southerly part of
the Weddell Sea where the model predicts much higher accumulations (Figure 10, left).
Figure 9. NEMO-LIM3 simulations of Snow thickness/depth, mean bulk ice salinity, mean ice temperature, and mean brine volume in the Weddell Sea for (a) July
1986 (Polarstern Winter Weddell Sea Project 1986), (b) July 1992 (Polarstern ANT X/4), and (c) July 2013 (Polarstern XXIX, AWECS cruise).
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Figure 9 shows an overall increase of snow depth between 1986 and 2013. It is however important to realize
that this increase of snow depth is not related to increasing precipitations with time, since the model is
forced with monthly climatology of precipitation. Hence, snow can deepen over the years in the model,
only because of sea ice processes. Interestingly, Toyota et al. (2016, Figure 12) also provide a reconstruction
of Pð Þ2 Eð Þ in the Weddell Sea sector (the area of the present study) between 1990 and 2012, which equally
shows no trend. If these reconstructions are correct, other factors than increased precipitation need to be
found to explain our 1986–1992–2013 snow depth increase over sea ice (and associated changes in sea ice
physics and biogeochemistry) in the Weddell Sea.
Toyota et al. (2016) favored reduced loss of snow in leads and open water, which can indeed occur in the
model provided that ice concentration increases with time, which is not clear from model results. We argue
that a more efﬁcient contributor is the increasing sea ice season duration. Indeed, as discussed in Stammer-
john et al. (2007, 2012), the Weddell Sea shows a trend of increasing sea ice season duration of about 1–2
d/yr over the 1979–2004 period, which could easily explain an increase of 0.10-0.20 m of snow depth at a
net annual precipitation rate of minimum 150 kgm22 (Toyota et al., 2016) over a few decades.
In addition, regardless of the process responsible for the increase in snow thickness in the sea ice model,
the increase in snow cover over the years clearly results in an increase in ice temperature and relative brine
volume, as observed in our three winters ‘‘snapshots’’ (Figure 9). Observed ice salinities are reasonably well
simulated, with an increase at the marginal ice zone, and slight underestimation along the Greenwich meri-
dian. The same is true for the mean ice temperature, which is this time overestimated along the Greenwich
meridian. As a result, brine volume is also overestimated. Since the model coherently translates an increase
in snow precipitation in a warmer and more permeable ice cover, accordingly to observations, future
modeling work should clearly show more interest in attempting to incorporate daily reanalyses of those var-
iables linked with the water cycle (relative humidity, cloudiness, and precipitation).
6. Conclusions
The AWECS winter cruise in June–August 2013 has provided a rare opportunity to document winter sea ice
physical and biogeochemical properties in the Weddell Sea. This is of crucial importance in order to assess
Figure 10. NEMO-LIM3 simulations of snow thickness/depth, mean bulk ice salinity, mean ice temperature, and mean brine volume in the Weddell Sea for July
2013 with observations from the AWECS cruise.
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the annual budget of the sea ice impact on the climate, through its interactions with the ocean and the
atmosphere. Only two previous sea ice-dedicated winter cruises occurred in the Weddell Sea, respectively
in 1986 and 1992. These provide a critical reference frame to interpret our new set of data.
It has often been assumed that the sea-ice brine system would evolve toward a closed system in winter,
based on the low atmospheric temperatures and low solar radiation, with limited biogeochemical activity
and exchanges. Results from both the AWECS cruise and the NEMO-LIM3 model are challenging that view.
Sea ice was relatively warm and permeable throughout the study area, for two main reasons: (a) the gener-
alized occurrence of a relatively deep snow cover (a few tens of centimeters) and, (b) large temperature
excursions generated by the regular penetration of synoptic events (warm air and heavy snowfalls) all the
way to the Antarctic coast. The frequent occurrence of ‘‘brine tubes’’ supports the idea that this alternation
of weather regimes combined with heavy snowfall events resulted in a very dynamic brine system, espe-
cially in the upper layers of the sea ice cover. Brine tubes are broad linear single feature developing in the
top 0.30-0.40 m of sea ice. They differ from typical brine channels by the lack of ramiﬁcation, larger diameter
and straightness. They result from the combination of ﬂooding and temperature cycling in the ice. Temper-
ature cycling translates in the succession of cooling and warming phase. During the cooling phase, surface
sea water and brines partly refreeze which increases brine salinity. During the warming phases, these high
salinity brines thermodynamically readjust, progressively dissolving the ice as they move downward under
gravity.
The impact of such brine tubes on nutrient transport could well be important, combined with the unstable
vertical brine density proﬁle, as shown by the higher Rayleigh numbers in some of the stations. This convec-
tive process initiated in the upper half of the sea ice cover is more typical of a Spring behavior, as observed
during e.g., the 2007 SIMBA cruise in the Bellingshausen Sea (Carnat et al., 2016; Lewis et al., 2011), and con-
trasts with active thermodynamic sea ice growth generally resulting in elevated Rayleigh numbers in the
bottom layers (Notz & Worster, 2009; Zhou et al., 2014b), which was not observed here. Signiﬁcant snow
thicknesses resulted in ﬂooding by sea water at several stations, enhancing the efﬁciency of the whole pro-
cess. Occurrences of warm episodes in the surface snow are also witnessed by the co-isotopic signature of
the brines, aligning on a mixing line between snow and sea water values.
This dynamic winter brine system appears to have sustained signiﬁcant Chl-a build-up within the sea ice
cover (with maximum Chl-a levels occurring where brine tubes are observed), primarily as an internal com-
munity in the central Weddell Sea. The latter is expected from a sea ice cover generated by a dominant pan-
cake cycle involving scavenging and rafting. Chl-a levels increase from the marginal ice zone to the
Antarctic coast, suggesting a progressive accumulation through the autumn-winter transition. Repeated
measurements at one of the stations after 4 days (Station 506), showed a dramatic increase of the algal
community, both in terms of cell numbers and biomass. Although this could have resulted from the patchi-
ness of autotrophic community incorporation and development at an earlier stage of the sea ice cover his-
tory, several arguments are suggesting active growth at the time of sampling: compatibility with known
cells growth rates for the diatoms community, photosynthetic adaptation to low light levels, bottom Chl-a
maximum at some stations and, last but not least, constantly low phaeopigments to Chl-a ratios for all sea
ice samples as opposed to surface sea water values (with global correspondence of Chl-a maxima to mini-
mum ratios). This stresses the importance of including ‘‘in situ’’ incubation experiments in future winter sea
ice experiments.
Although the number of previous reference winter cruises is obviously too low to describe trends, our
results show that the 2013 cruise is characterized by higher snow depth, lower (and more negative) free-
board, and higher Chl-a median values compared to the 1986 and 1992 surveys. This result is consistent
with the outputs of the NEMO-LIM3 sea ice model, showing a clear trend of increasing snow thickness,
mean ice temperature, and mean relative brine volume from 1986 to 2013, and reasonably good agreement
with our data set for 2013. Because snowfall is forced from climatology, the increasing trend in snow depth
simulated by the model can only be associated with changes in the sea ice state. In addition, Toyota et al.
(2016) see no trend in net precipitation in the Weddell Sea for the period of concern, based on ERA-Interim
atmospheric reanalysis. Toyota et al. (2016) suggest increasing snow depth, could be associated with
reduced loss of snow to open water due to increasing ice concentration. The observed increase in the sea
ice season duration (Stammerjohn et al., 2007, 2012) is another efﬁcient means to increase snow depth by
catching more snow fall, a mechanism that would be supported by the climate model study of Hezel et al.
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(2012) for the future Arctic. A more complete analysis of the simulated snow mass balance, including inter-
annual precipitation forcing, would shed more light on these alternatives.
Clearly, our AWECS data set challenges the traditional assumption that sea ice winter biogeochemical activ-
ity is restricted by the very low ambient temperatures and light levels. It suggests that previous estimates of
annual budgets of climatically signiﬁcant gas ﬂuxes across the ocean-sea ice-atmosphere interfaces, essen-
tially based on Spring-Summer observations, will need to also take winter processes into account.
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Erratum
In the originally published version of this article, the name of co-author S. Hendricks was misspelled. This
has since been corrected and this version may be considered the authoritative version of record.
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